SPORTSKO DRUŠTVO ŽELJEZNIČARA - VASUTASOK SPORTEGYESÜLETE
ASSOCIATION SPORTIVE DES CHEMINOTS

JOVAN MIKIĆ
SPARTAK

HK SPARTAK

24000 SUBOTICA, SRBIJA, TRG FERENCA RAJHLA 12/a, Tel: 024/552-017

I N V I TAT I O N
It is our pleasure to invite you to our traditional 14th traditional international veterans tournament in
ice hockey „Winter classic 2019“ which will be held in Subotica (Serbia) from
25th January till 27th January.
PROPOSITIONS:
Right to play on this tournament have all team who apply with their selections in 2 age categories:
-

30+ (players older then 30 years)
40+ (players older then 40 years)

Every team have to have minimum 7+1 players (team minimum to apply and play).
During the tournament it is not allowed to change/borrow players from one team to another.
Right to play on tournament have all the players who are not registered in Home Federation and
IIHF for active season.
Games will be played under the IIHF rules for veterans category, with no contact and no slapshots.
The game last 2x20min without stoping time („dirty“). (Except last 2 min. if close result)
Points are following: win 3 points, tie 1 point, lost 0 points. In case of same number of points first rule
is head to head, and after that total goal difference.
All teams must have same jurseys (if possible 2 sets different colors) and every player must have
full ice hockey equipment on during the games.
Organizor of tournament will provide refferies, doctor and other officials for games.
Before start of the tournament all teams must provide list of names of players and fotocopy of passport or
ID for double checking the age groups.
First 3 place on tournament wins trophey ( for permanent property ).
APPLICATION:
Application for tournament are to be sent on official email adress of HK Spartak veterans team
email: kersil@mts.rs or hakke101@gmail.com
Participation fee is 400 EUR per team and it includes together dinner on Friday night and one aperitiv drink.
Please confirm your participation on tournament until 28.December 2018.(because of limited number of teams 14)
and complete payment until 04.January 2019.
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TURNAMENT INFORMATIONS:
First game will be played on Friday 25th January 2019 at 13:00 pm and games will be on schedule
on every one hour until 21:00 pm, after what all teams go for together dinner and party night.
On Saturday 26th January 2019 games will be played from 9:00 am until 21:00 pm, after what will be organized
“ JEGGER PARTY” night in the caffee bar in Hockey Club.
Sunday 27th January 2019 games will be played from 9:00 am until 16:00 pm,
after what tournament will be officially closed and trophies will be shared.

GENERAL INFORMATIONS:
Every team must organize for himself transfer and accommodation.
If You need help with accomodation arrangement, contact us!
Game schedule will be sent to all teams after all applications are completed and
after the system of tournaments is defined.

HOTEL’S / MOTEL’S:
Hotel PATRIA

24€ / day / person with breakfast

http://www.hotelpatria.rs

Villa LARUS

20€ / day / person with breakfast

http://www.villalarus.rs

Villa INN

15€ / day / person

http://www.vilainn.rs

For any kind of additional information please be free to contact us on following contacts:
CONTACT PERSONS:
Miša Kerleta: +381 (0)65 5524234 , e-mail: kersil@mts.rs
Žolt Šandor: +381 (0)64 1610511 (Viber) , e-mail: hakke101@gmail.com

WELCOME!!!
Veterans HK Spartak, Subotica
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